April 2015
Happy Easter!
Happy Spring!
Happy, Happy Everything!!! Those
are the wise words of my niece
Emily at age five. It still works for
APRIL
me! We are grateful for the rain and
that we have had sunshine inbetween our rainy days. I am already preparing for
my small garden of veggies and a few flowers. The
BCC will have vegetable seeds through DHHS available again this year for those who may need them.
Stop in the BCC after April 1st to select seeds to
grow your favorite vegetables.
Saturday April 4, the Bridgeville Booster Club will
host a community breakfast followed by an Easter
egg hunt for the children. This is always a fun time
so please plan ahead and join us. Breakfast starts
at 10:30 am and the egg hunt follows. Perhaps you
are willing to donate eggs for this event. Please call
the BES for more details.
BCC Board Elections are coming up in July. As a
requirement of our bylaws, there is a voting roster
sign-up sheet in the door pocket of the BCC office.
You must sign the membership roster to be eligible
to vote in these elections as ballots are mailed to
voters. Membership includes any person who works
for the community center or school, lives within the
school district boundaries, has children attending
school in the Bridgeville School District, or has children participating in community center or school district programs or activities.
The Board has three (3) board member positions
available for election. These are two (2) year positions. The Board welcomes anyone who is interested in serving your community in this way. Please
contact the BCC at 777-1775.
The BCC would like to give a BIG THANK YOU
to Redwood Coast Music Festival for the generous
grant to help fund our senior programs. Seniors
have two special events planned. The first is on
Thursday, April 16. Seniors (55+) will be meeting at
the BCC at 1 pm on Thursday April, 16 to make
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standing or hanging vertical planters. This is a free
event, but anyone wishing to attend must call the
BCC to register to ensure there are enough materials for everyone. The second event will be held on
April 30 when seniors will be traveling to Eureka for
a tour of the Clarke Museum and to the Samoa
Cookhouse for brunch. Again, please call the BCC
at 777-1775 to register for this free event.
BridgeFest planning is moving right along.
Thanks to Furniture Design Center in Eureka for
their generous donation toward printing the raffle
tickets and to Westside Pizza for sponsoring us
again with a $5.00 coupon on our tickets. Please
see the list inside for more local business who
agreed to donate prizes or cash to BridgeFest. We
are grateful to each of you for your support. Remember to thank these businesses for their support
when you shop local.
This past week I learned of the passing of my favorite high school teacher, Michael Westerberg. He
taught math, had a big impact on my life and taught
and challenged me to do
better. Sadly, I don’t remember if I ever told him
how much I appreciated
him as a teacher. Don’t
wait until it is too late. Is
there someone in your life
who has had a great positive impact? Take time to
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BridgeFest— August 15th, 2015

Thank You
We wish to thank Rick Pelren of Scotia for his generous donation of a locking file cabinet and hanging folders. This is allowing us to get our files in
order and provide more security to sensitive information. Thanks Rick!

Bridgeville Quilters
iti

Will be holding their meetings on the 2nd
and 4th Mondays from 1:30 – 4:30 pm at
the BCC. Please join us to create the
next highly coveted BridgeFest Quilt.

Attention– All Contributors!
Email, snail mail & hand deliver your articles and
announcements to the Bridgeville Community Center. Email is preferable. Submissions are due by
the 20th of each month. Thank you.
“Keep away from people who try to belittle your ambitions. Small people always do that, but the really great
make you feel that you, too, can become great.”
~ Mark Twain

Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Roger Schellhous, President; Laurie King,
Treasurer; Brooke Entsminger, Kent Stanley,
Kathy Wolff

Bridgeville Community Center

Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”
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Senior Events
The Bridgeville Seniors (age 55+) are gathering
for a spring planting experience after Senior
Lunch on Thursday, April 16. Attendees will be
making their own free-standing vertical planter or
hanging planter complete with flowers, herbs,
and / or vegetables. This event is sponsored by
the Redwood Coast Music Festival and is free to
attendees. Please call the BCC at 777-1775 to
register for this planting experience. If you already have a planter, please bring it with you.

The Bridgeville Seniors
(age 55+) are planning an
outing on April 30 to the
Clarke History Museum
and Samoa Cookhouse.
They will be leaving
around 9:30 am from the
BCC to travel to the Cookhouse for a delicious
breakfast/lunch. From there they will be traveling
to the Clarke History Museum for a tour of the museum. To join in the fun, please call the BCC at
777-1775. There is no charge for this event as it
is sponsored by the Senior Citizens Foundation
Fund, a fund of the Humboldt Area Foundation.

Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A
Book
They Deliver
Bridgeville School
10:30 - 11:30
Dinsmore (next to Laundromat) 12:15 - 2:15
Carlotta (Martin & Shirley's)
3:30 - 4:30

The Bookmobile comes to Bridgeville and
Dinsmore the second Tuesday.
Bookmobile: (707) 269-1990

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE
Comments and corrections are always welcome. Management is not responsible for any errors, omissions, or other
editorial mis-statements, intentional or otherwise. The views
expressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect the
Bridgeville Community Center or its staff. If you have any
other concerns, please submit them in triplicate.

School News
by Joyce Church

I can’t believe it is April already. Every year when
I write April’s school news article I am amazed at
how fast the school year has gone by. This year it
seems to have gone even faster. I think that is because I am looking at it through the eyes of a
teacher, and not a School Board member. We are
now in the beginning to of the third trimester and I
still have so much to share with the students.
February ended with a great curriculum fair which
displayed art and curriculum from preschool through
eighth grade. The upper grade students not only
shared some of their everyday work, but also their
History Day and Science Fair projects. The History
Day and Science Fair Projects were judged by outside judges who volunteered their time to do this. A
big thank you to all who volunteered to be judges.
There were many different History Day projects
from both Ms. Taylor’s class and mine. All of the students in my class make great posters of people who
were a Legacy in History. Jacob received a first
place ribbon for his poster on George Washington.
The Judges were very impressed with all the information he had to share with them. Jacody took second place with his poster on Lewis and Clark, and
Sammy received third for John Muir. Ms. Taylor’s
class had websites, exhibits and a documentary.
Angel received first place, Orion second, and Doug
third place for their websites.
For the Science Fair projects in Ms. Taylor’s
class, Angel received first place, Brianna second,

and Clayton third. In my class, Victoria received first
place, Kylie second, and Colton third. All of these
projects except Colton’s, because he is in third
grade, went on to the County Science Fair. Sammy
filled Colton’s spot with her project. Victoria received
a second place medal at County level. Congratulations to all our students.
Ms. Taylor’s class and mine also completed a
mural for the Logging Conference. I took my student
to the conference for Education Day; this is a program set up for third through sixth grade students.
When we went to check out all the murals, we had
received an Honorable Mention Ribbon for our mural.
With school zooming to an end we still have a lot
to accomplish. So parents remind your children how
important it is to get all their school and homework
done and turned in. Summer will be here before you
know it! We should all remember the students of today are our leaders of tomorrow.

Bridgeville Community Center

Bridgeville Booster
Club Easter Egg Hunt

Adult ED Classes
We Fit Your Schedule
ESL ■ Driving Training Prep ■ Adult Basic Ed

Saturday April 4
The Bridgeville Booster
Club will host a community
breakfast followed by an
Easter egg hunt for the
children. This is always a
fun time so please plan
ahead and join us. Breakfast starts at 10:30 am and
the egg hunt follows starting at noon.

Bridgeville Community Center Adult School is
having classes. Class times are flexible and designed to fit into each student's time constraints. If
you are interested in getting a GED or in basic adult
education classes, please call the BCC at 777-1775
to register. We will contact you to set up class
times.

All Adult Ed (GED, Basic Ed, and ESL) classes
are held on Wednesdays and by appointment.

Call 777-1775 for more info

BridgeFest 2015 Supporters
These LOCAL businesses are showing a firm commitment to our Community Center and BridgeFest
2015. Please support those that support us, and
give them all a heartfelt, "out-of-this-world" THANK
YOU!

Asti Chiropractic
Bartow's Jewelers
Coast Central Credit Union
Cuddly Bear Thrift Store
Eel River Hydroponics
Eel Valley TV and Appliance
Fortuna Fabric and Crafts
Fortuna Feed and Garden Center
Fortuna Glass and Paint
Fortuna Pet Shoppe
Frank Gloeggler, CPA
Furniture Design Center
Hoppy's FroYo
Hummel Wheel and Tire
Las Cazuelas Restaurant
O'Reilly's Auto Parts
Outpost Garden Center
Papa Murphy's Pizza
Pierson's Building Center
Redwood Capital Bank
Redwood Glass and Windows
Redwood Thrift Store
Round Table Pizza
Sequoia Gas
Scotty's Cutter's Edge
Strehl's Family Shoe
Umpqua Bank
Westside Pizza
Wycoff's Plumbing

BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer
FIRE Department
By Scott Katzdorn
Spring has sprung along with the potential for grass
fires. The Winter rains have energized strong growth
which means starting on your defensible spaces
around your property and home. Try to avoid using
power tools and equipment during the hottest part of
the day to lessen the chance of wildfires started by
sparks or hot exhaust systems.
When burning your vegetation fire - Always have a
valid burn permit, follow the permit conditions, and obtain a CDF permit after May 1st to the end of the declared fire season. Most importantly - Never leave
your fire unattended.
This is the start of our heaviest traffic on Hwy 36.
Keep in mind that people come to this beautiful place
as a vacation destination. Whether the visitors are
driving extra cautious because of the challenging road
or are distracted by the magnificent scenery, please
give them a safe driving distance. Tailgating visitors
causes accidents and less visitors. Please do not drink
and drive, and it is not OK to be buzzed and drive.
The Bridgeville Fire Department would like to thank
the Redway Fire Department for their generous donation of Firefighter Personal Protection Equipment. With
their help, we are better equipped and have the ability
to supply any new recruits with the necessary gear to
respond. Thank you Chief Anderson.
I am one of the newest First Responders to join the
Department and am currently going through the Eel
River Valley Fire Academy for Firefighter I. I am having the best time of my life. The training given by the
local Academy is being taught by very skilled instructors who know their stuff. I am also privileged to work
with and be instructed by our local Assistant Chief Tim
Smith, whose enthusiasm is contagious. This course
is extremely challenging and hugely informative. It is
my hope to attain the level of professionalism, training
and experience that my fellow members of our Department have to assist in helping our local community.
The public is invited to attend our monthly meetings
at the Bridgeville Community Center at 6 pm, every
first Tuesday of the month. We welcome anyone who
would like to see what it is all about and meet the
members of our team. Please consider giving your
time to make a difference in our local community.
Call Log
03/05
03/08
03/15
03/20

Car Fire
Smoke Check
Traffic Collision
Vehicle Vs Power Pole

Alder Point Road
Alder Point Road
MM 27.5
MM 33.5

Bridgeville Community Center
in partnership with the
Ernest and May Freeman Trust Fund, a fund of
the Humboldt Area Foundation Presents

The Dog and Cat
Spay / Neuter Program

This is an opportunity to have your pet
spayed or neutered for a significantly
reduced cost.
This grant will pay 50% of the cost to have
your pet spayed or neutered and $7 toward the cost of the Parvo vaccine ($15.50).
Rabies shots will be available for $6.
Please call the BCC at 777-1775 for more
information and to request a voucher.
Please be a responsible Pet Owner – Have your
dog and/or cat spayed or neutered.

The Bridgeville Baptist Church
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00
We are on Alderpoint Road, just past the
Bridgeville Bridge off Hwy 36.

Outpost Garden Center
Manager Ron Mattson
20300 Hwy 36
Carlotta, CA 95528
707-777-3513

“Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver)
By Dottie Simmons

So, post-apocalypse – then what?
Last month we talked about Emergency Preparedness, but after the disaster – how do we know what’s
safe to eat and drink?
· Loss of electricity leaves foods slowly defrosting.
Fully loaded, a freezer will stay frozen up to 2 days. If
power resumes shortly you can safely refreeze frozen
and partly frozen foods. If partly thawed, label so you
know to eat first. If foods have been thawed for over 6
hours discard all but baked goods, cheese, fruits and
juices. Perishable refrigerated food such as eggs,
meats, or salads including pasta, meat or eggs, that
are 40° or more for over 2 hours should be discarded.
Also toss cooked foods and dairy products other than
butter or hard cheese.
· A structure fire exposes food to heat, fumes, and
chemical residue from firefighting that can contaminate unwrapped food or food in paper, plastic, or
other permeable packaging or food in heat damaged
containers. Even cookware and food in cans or jars
will need to be decontaminated before opening to
prevent transfer of chemicals into food.
· To decontaminate canned foods: write contents
on lid & remove paper label (paper retains chemicals
and bacteria); scrub well with strong detergent solution; soak after washing in 1 tsp. household bleach to
1 qt. water solution for 15 minutes, then air dry before
opening.
· Contact with floodwaters is the most deadly.
Floodwaters are a stew of chemicals and bacteria.
The ONLY salvageable foods are undamaged commercial canned goods and they must be decontaminated using the instructions above. Do the same for
glassware, utensils, and ceramic dishes and boil
metal pans and utensils for 10 minutes to kill bacteria.
· Treating water is important before cooking, drinking, or brushing teeth. Filter cloudy water through fabric, paper towels or coffee filters, or a camping water
filter first. The BEST method is to boil water for 3
minutes (5 minutes over 5000’ elevation), keeping
covered while cooling. If boiling is not possible, treat
water with plain (no scent or amendments) bleach at
the rate of 16 drops (1/4 teaspoon) per gallon in a
clean container. Mix thoroughly and let stand at least
30 minutes before using. If still cloudy, let stand at
least 1 hour. If water does not have a slight bleach
odor, repeat the process.

outpostgardencenter@gmail.com

Winter Hours: 9 am – 5 pm Monday-Saturday
(closed Sunday)
We have plumbing parts and check out “Organibliss” which gets rid of
powdery mildew and spider mites.

If you have any questions about the Master Food Preserver
Program contact: Humboldt County Cooperative Extension
Office at: 5630 S. Broadway, Eureka, CA 95503, Phone: (707)
444-9334, or online at: http://cehumboldt.ucdavis.edu

Healthy Spirits
Human beings can be thought of as a tube surrounded by a lot of other tissues that allow the tube
to get up and move around for better access to food
sources. Not a romantic view but, a true one nonetheless. The tube starts at the mouth and ends at
the anus. There are a few valves in between the
start and finish and one major pouch, called the
stomach, which is towards the beginning. There are
lots of specialized zones and tissues along the digestive tract and lots of things happen there, including some wonderful symbiotic relationships with
other living beings (aka – bacteria). Way too many
good and bad things happen in the digestive tract to
cover in one article so you may want to hang on to
this as we will spend the next few months (maybe
even the better part of a year) exploring stomachs
and guts.
The mouth is the start of the digestive tract but for
personal reasons we are going to skip the mouth (at
least for now) and start at the esophagus which begins at the back of the throat where the mouth ends.
The esophagus, which is about 10 inches long connects the mouth with the stomach. It is an active
tube with muscles all around it that contract to push
the food down (or up in the case of reverse peristalsis aka - vomiting). The esophagus actually passes
through the diaphragm, the large muscle that lies
beneath the lungs and separates the chest (thoracic
cavity) from the abdomen. Sometimes the hole it
passes through gets too big and a part of the stomach can migrate up into the hole and lay beside the
esophagus, this is called a hiatal hernia and can
cause regurgitation and other abdominal discomforts
including ulcers. Some people can simple push the
hiatal hernia back down through the hole. This is
only a temporary fix. Another temporary fix is to
drink a quart of water and then jump sharply up and
down. The stomach, weighted by pulls the hernia
back through the whole. When hiatal hernias be-

come too uncomfortable surgery is usually performed and the stomach is wrapped around the
esophagus in a procedure called a Whipple.
At the end of the esophagus is a special sphincter muscle that tightens in a circle (like a purse
string) so no food or stomach juices can come up. It
is called the lower esophageal sphincter or LES.
That it work properly is very important because everything in the stomach has about the PH of battery
acid. The stomach is protected (I’ll cover that in another article) but the lining of the esophagus is not.
It can get a literal acid burn when the stomach contents splash into it. And that is exactly what is happening when you get heartburn. It is called heartburn because it makes you feel like your heart is on
fire but it’s official name is GERD (gastroesophageal
reflux disease). That burning sensation is your
esophagus getting eaten away by stomach acid. If
it happens frequently enough it can cause cell
changes and put you at risk for cancer of the
esophagus. That is why people who vomit a lot (like
bulimics) are at risk for esophageal cancer.
The LES muscle can get weak and not close
properly for many reasons. Some are genetic but
most are modifiable by you. Smoking and alcohol
both weaken the LES as do some foods. No surprises, the foods we associate with heartburn are
the ones that cause the LES to be slack, they include fried and fatty foods, carbonated drinks,
chocolate L, citrus, tomatoes, coffee and mint.
Overeating can also cause heartburn because
the stomach is so full that the chyme (stomach
juices) push up and leak through even the most
competent LES. Many medications also cause the
LES to be incompetent. Antidepressants, antihistamines and many blood pressure and heart meds are
notorious for causing heartburn. Diabetes, which
slows the emptying of the stomach, puts diabetics at
increased risk for heartburn. [Continued next month]
Forgive Often, Practice Gratitude, Work Hard
Lauri Rose, RN BSN HNB-BC

Strong and Better Balance
Mark your calendars for April 21
at 4:30 pm!
That’s the day and time for the
next BridgeFest meeting. There
are many new ideas being
brought forth and a number of
them are being implemented.
Come, be part of the fun! It’s hard to believe
BridgeFest is only four short months away!

Classes Tuesday and Thursday 10:30—11:30

BRIDGEVILLE CARNIVAL

By Ann Matula Gyenis
Certified Nutritional Consultant

SWAP IT
Every recipe can be made healthier and more nutritious. The salt, sugar and fat addicts will vehemently argue this point but if you value your long term vitality some
small changes will pay off big time. The following are just
some suggestions but with a little thought and planning
you can make every meal a lot healthier. This is a fun
way to fix a recipe. Online there is even a recipe for red
velvet cake that uses pureed beets for the red! It is terrific.

Come one, Come all
to the
Bridgeville
School Carnival!
April 17

4-7pm at the
Bridgeville school
games
prizes
face painting
pie toss
pony rides
desserts
popcorn
cotton candy
50/50 raffle

and so much more!

If your recipe calls
for this ingredient:

Try substituting this ingredient:

Bread, white

Whole-grain or seed bread

Bread crumbs, dry

Rolled oats or crushed bran
cereal

Butter, margarine,
shortening or oil in
baked goods

Applesauce, mashed bananas
or pureed pumpkin for 3/4 of
the called-for butter, shortening or oil. Mashed avocado
and nut butters add moisture
and pump up the good omegas. Nothing with trans-fat or
hydrogenated oil.

Butter, margarine,
shortening or oil to
prevent sticking

Cooking spray, nonstick pans
or coconut oil.

Cream

Fat-free half-and-half, evaporated skim milk

Cream cheese,
sour cream,
cheese.

Fat-free or low-fat cream
cheese, Neufchatel, or any
one of the fat free substitutes.

Flour, all-purpose

Whole-wheat flour for half of
the called-for all-purpose flour
in baked goods. Black beans
pureed in brownies are wonderful.

Fruit canned in
heavy syrup

Fruit canned in its own juices
or in water, or fresh fruit

Ground beef

Extra-lean or lean ground
beef, ground chicken breast or
turkey breast (make sure no
poultry skin has been added to
the product)

Lettuce, iceberg

Arugula, chicory, collard
greens, dandelion greens,
kale, mustard greens, spinach
or watercress

Southern Trinity School, Van Duzen Road

Random Thoughts
By Attila Gyenis

Carol Ann Conners
License OE79262

Greg Conners
License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
654 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540
707-725-3400

Earth Day— April 22
Reduce, Reuse, recycle
We need to think of
future generations

Upcoming Community Events in May

Advance Notice
19th Annual

Southern Trinity Area
Rescue
Memorial weekend
dinner
Friday, May 22, 2015, 6 Pm
Talent Show & Silent Auction

Advance Notice—Fishing Derby in May

Flip a Coin
How many decisions are made by the flip of
a coin? And more importantly, does flipping a
coin actually work better than trying to make an
informed decision? Is it really worth the extra
effort to think about choices, consider the merits
of each option carefully, and eliminate the
choices that are unworkable or ultimately lead to
more problems than it solves? Or does luck work
just as well as careful consideration?
A few years ago, an acquaintance and I decided
to have a contest to see who could pick the winners
in the upcoming Oscar Awards. He is real knowledgeable in the world of film and movie stars, an
encyclopedia of information on the history of the
Oscar Awards and can tell you the winners in the
categories of best movies, actors, directors for the
last 75 years. He usually goes to see many of the
movies that are nominated.
On the other hand, I don’t go to the movie theater
these days and I don’t usually get the premium cable
channels showing the newest movies. As a result, I
don’t even know the titles of many of the movies that
are nominated for the Oscars, much less get to see
them. And I never remember movie trivia, like which
movie won best picture last year.
That said, we both came up with our list of predictions for the Oscar winners. My predictions were
based on this, a random guess. It might as well have
been the flip of a coin or a monkey throwing a dart at
a list of choices. And this is where the magic came
in, I picked as many winners as the expert.
Okay, even though I felt pretty good about myself
that year, it wasn’t a repeatable event. In the years
since, my friend clearly picked more winners than I
did. So, at least in the world of Oscars, knowledge
does provide an advantage over dumb luck in the
long run.
There is a song lyric that goes, ‘if it wasn’t for bad
luck, I’d have no luck at all.’ Is it really true that some
people experience bad luck more often than others?
Why does good luck only come to lucky people?
On a recent trip to Los Angeles I watched a theater production of Trevor, a play about a lady who
had a chimpanzee as a pet. Things didn’t work out
very well for the lady or the chimp. The play was interesting enough at times. But the question I ask myself is this: Why, when I’m in the big city of Los Angeles with all the possible cultural things I could experience from music of every kind to art gallery
openings, why would I choose to watch a play about
a chimpanzee? That’s the last time I decide what I
do based on a flip of a coin. So it goes. Peace.

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?

(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond)
Part 4 - NORTH TO ALASKA!
At the end of February, our Fairbanks, Alaska friend
invited us to come up and stay for 2 weeks to see the
start of the Iditarod Dogsled races and other Fairbankey
things. If you don’t know, Fairbanks is the interior big
city of Alaska, about 350 miles east of Anchorage as
the crow flies. It’s about the population of Eureka but
spread out in a huge valley plain between the Alaska
Range (where Mt. Denali hangs out) and the Brook
Range (close to the Arctic Ocean). It is known for its
arctic environmental studies and native studies at their
University of Alaska, the annual International Eskimo
and Indian Olympics, the end spot of the local 1,000
mile Yukon Quest dog sled race from Whitehorse,
Yukon, its active native programs and the Aurora Borealis!
The Fairbanks landscape for miles around is a flat
sparsely-treed river valley with the Tanana and Chena
rivers running through and dotted with dome shaped
hills covered with white or black spruce and birch. We
stayed in a big cabin up in those hills about ½ hour from
town across ice-layered fluffy snowed roads…not stopping for anything; going at speeds of 55 miles per hour
to skim, slide and shimmy around corners we are used
to on the 36…nothing stopped our hostess! And, we are
still alive to tell of it!
We were so lucky to come at a time when things
were hopping. Because of the effects of global warming
around Anchorage, this year the International Iditarod
dog sled race was moved up to Fairbanks to start this
1,000 mile struggle from Fairbanks to the Bering Sea
coastal town of Nome, Alaska. On March 9, we stood
out in -15 degree weather to watch the beginning of the
Iditarod! What excitement! The Dogs were laughing
and howling to get going, the crowd’s steamy breath
hanging over everything, all waiting for the count down
for each of 73 16-dog mushers to leave for the 7-10 day
survival test in the arctic wild.
We were also able to “meet the native artists” at the
University’s Native Art Center Symposium, went to several native workshops and saw native performances.
Lyn volunteered at an all-day localized dogsled contest
with up to 10 dogs in minus degree weather, along with
building several icy projects around our friend’s place.
And….One night while wandering the International Ice
Sculpting Contests we experienced for several hours
the yellow, red, blue and green ribbons of the Northern
lights! It was wondrous, ethereal, mind-numbing!
Now we have put away our down jackets, glove liners, wool long johns and socks, snow boots and flannellined carharts and are back to work on the
ranch….planting seeds, getting rid of piles of old wood
and plan to stay for awhile.
Lyn Javier and Kate McCay
TwoCrones Ranch Larabee Valley

TRCCG N e ws

Two Rivers Community Care Group
TRCCG would like to thank everyone who made
the Bingo Fiesta such a rousing success! We are
completely volunteer and don’t charge for our services but, we still have expenses like outrageously
expensive insurance, educational material for clients, finger-printing for volunteers and office necessities. Those expenses add up and our only income
is community donations so our two yearly fundraisers are very important for sustaining our services.
This year we would like to give a warm round of
applause to the following businesses and individuals
who donated bingo prizes: The Burger Bar, Hoppy’s
FroYo, Shautzi’s Treasures, Dennis and LaVonne
Warren, Susan Gordon, Karletta’s Hair Care, Simmons Natural Bodycare, Eureka Fly Fishing, Claudia
Sauers and the Ruth Lake Community Services District. Additionally all the volunteers, busy as they are
with their own lives and with our clients, collected
prizes, shopped for food, cooked food, set-up the
hall, cleaned up the hall and helped with Bingo, so
let’s give a big thank you to: Sue Gordon, Claudia
Sauers, Robin Wojick, Annee Wilson, Carlene
Richardson, Willie Wilder, Lynn and Lauri Rose.
Additionally Pam Walker and Chris Frenzel made
some delicious desserts and deserve a big thank
you if you see them. Randy Krahn served as Bingo
Meister Extraordinaire and he truly out did himself
this year. He brought the Third Edition of his How
To Win At Bingo book (spoiler alert – Buy More
Cards). Our Bingo Fiesta volunteers were Shirley,
Darlene, Mark and Chad, all of whom helped with
set-up, clean-up, passing out Bingo cards and just
being generally useful. You all were wonderful and
we hope you had as much fun as we did.
Did you miss it? No worries come out for the
Gourmet Spaghetti Feed in the fall. Or just drop us
a donation for the good feel it will give you to support
a worthy cause. If you need our services or want to
volunteer please call the Bridgeville Community
Center 777-1775.

Bridgeville
Trading Post

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors
Nancy & Diane Carter, Pam Markovich, Schuman Red
Angus, Christine Barkdull, William May, Mel C. Schuman,
W & W Buergler, Dona & John Blakely, Jackie & Don Appleton, Polly & James Kinsinger, Dean & Arlene Cunningham, John Church & Cathy Torres, Dave Vegliano, Susan
Gordon, Wayne & Betty Heaton, Mai Mai, Jack & Susan
Rogers, Lauri Rose, LaVonne & Dennis Warren, John &
Luz Angela Brightman, Dana Johnston & Pam Walker,
Six Rivers Senior Citizens, Dean Martin, James & Catherine Burgess, Kathie & James Casten, Billie Cranmer,
George & Kathy Hayes, Stephen (Cedar) Barager, Elizabeth (Betty Ann) Engel, Lyn Javier & Kate McKay, Jan &
Charles Rose, Hunt Family Ranch, Bob Neeley & Aiyana
Gutierez, Richard & Carol Holland, Robin & John Rousseau, Kristofer Becker, Jim & Judy Nelson, Mike & Clover
Howeth, Ruben Segura, Roger & Ida Schellhous, Jackson
Burns, Johanna Rodoni, Claudia Sauers, Christopher
Cooper, Virginia Becker, Brooklynn Willette & Rennen
Barnett, Mike & Virginia Mullan, Karen Sanderson, Charis
Arlett, Angel Russell, Jim & Francene Rizza, Becky Paterson and Kevin Collins, John & Margaret Rice, Fort Baker
Ranch Co, Gloria Cottrell, James McBeth, Lester & Betty
Phelps
Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or through our website via paypal:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526

WANTED: Two (2) bedroom double-wide mobile
home. Good Condition. Needed Right now!
Price? Please call Bob Judd – 726-9344.
Calling all artists and crafters! - Plans are now
underway for BridgeFest 2015 and those plans
include YOU – our fabulous vendors. Spaces are
10’ x 10’ and are still $20. However, spaces are
limited so sign up now! Call the BCC at 7771775 if you need an application sent to you by
mail or e-mail. See you there!
ADORABLE AND SWEET- One male and one
female four month old shepherd mix puppies
need good home. They have their shots and are
waiting to find their forever home. If interested
please call 707-777-1764
STAR Talent Wanted– Southern Trinity Area
Rescue is having its annual talent show at the
Memorial Dinner on May 22th. You don’t have to
be a STAR or an idol, just have some talent to
share. Call Brooke at STHS, 574-6616.
WANTED:
Loving, caring people to help
neighbors in need. Two Rivers Community Care
Group, a volunteer hospice, seeks volunteers to
help neighbors facing life altering illnesses and
end-of-life issues. Call the Bridgeville Community Center to volunteer or if you need our services. 777-1775.
Volunteer Firemen Wanted– The Bridgeville,
Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire Departments are looking for volunteers. The house they
save may be yours or your neighbors. Contact
them directly to sign up. Southern Trinity Fire:
574-6536

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775

AA

1055 Main Street, Fortuna

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad River
(on Van Duzen Road)
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Drive Carefully

April 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Thinking of kicking the
cigarette habit?

Wednesday
1
April Fools
Day

1-800 NO BUTTS
5
BES Spring
Break
April 6 – 10
12
The difference
between what we
do and what we are
capable of doing
would suffice to
solve most of the
world’s problems.
–Mahatma Gandhi

19

6
Scrapbookers,
1 – 5, BCC

7
BV Fire Department Meeting,
6 pm, BCC

8

13
- Bridgeville
Quilters, 1:30 –
4:30, BCC
- BV Fire District Meeting,
5:00 pm, BCC

14
- Bookmobile,
10:30 am, BES
Campus

15

20

21

27
Bridgeville
Quilters, 1:30 –
4:30 pm, BCC

Friday

Saturday

2
- BCC Board
Meeting, 5:00
pm, BCC

3
April 3, VITA tax
preparation, 1 –
4 pm, BCC

4
BES Booster
Club Easter
Breakfast 10:30
and Egg Hunt
(noon), gym

9

10

11

Encourage a
Young Writer
Day

Taxes Due

16
BCC Senior
Plant Event,
12:30

17
- USDA Commodities, 10 am
to 4 pm, BCC
- BES School
Board Meeting
- BES Carnival

18

23
Free Produce &
DHHS services,
Cuddeback
School, 11 - 2

24

25

30
Senior (55+)
Trip to Clarke
Museum

·
·

- BES Carnival

22

BRIDGEFEST
MEETING,
4:30 pm, BCC

26

Thursday

28

29

Arbor Day
Plant a fruit tree

·

WEEKLY:
Monday: BCC CLOSED
Tuesday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Wednesday: Adult Education 8:30 – 1 or by appointment
Alder Grove Charter School 8:30 – 2

Thursday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

Paul Revere’s
famous ride
(1775)

May 2, Firewise Day
May 4 – 9, USPS Food Drive
to benefit BCC Emergency
Food Pantry
May 7, BCC Board Meeting,
5:00 pm, BCC

Local Community Breakfasts
Every First Sunday of the Month
6 Rivers - Mad River Community Center 8–11
Every Second Sunday of the Month
Breakfast at the Van Duzen Grange, Carlotta
There will be no monthly
BVFD Breakfast until further notice.

